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PRESS RELEASE
Lights! Camera! CURE! ANNOUNCES SLATE OF DIVERSE SHORT FILMS
OTTAWA – On Thursday, October 19th, 2017 at the Centrepointe Studio Theatre, Vixens Victorious presents Lights, Camera,
CURE Celebrate Ottawa – a film festival featuring a series of shorts by local, emerging and professional filmmakers in support
of the Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation. Guests will see some of Ottawa’s finest screen talent while making a difference in
the lives of so many people in the Ottawa area. The evening also has a silent auction featuring great items from local and
regional businesses.
Tickets are now available and can be purchased online at w
 ww.vixensvictorious.ca (through Eventbrite) for $35.00 plus
service fees. All proceeds from the event will go to the Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation.
Films screening as part of the Lights! Camera! CURE! program include:
The Buckley Brothers – Rachelle Casseus (Writer/Director/Producer) and Charlie Ebbs (Writer/Producer)

Sam and Seb Buckley live with their parents on a small farm. Everyone in town knows them as the Buckley brothers. Even
though one is black and the other is white, the boys have always insisted that they are identical twins. When they were
young, their mother felt there was no harm in just letting it go, but now that they’re grown men, she’s not so sure.
Before Me – Karim Ayari (Writer/Director)

Eight-year-old Mathis becomes influenced by his father's xenophobic worldview after his recently-divorced mother grows
closer to her Muslim neighbour.
Atlas World – Morgana McKenzie (Writer/Director/Editor)

A malignant spirit forces a girl into a perilous journey through a watery underworld. An authorized music video for “Atlas
World” (Solomun Day Remix) by Liu Bei.
Premier Lancé – Jean-François Dufault (Writer/Director/Producer)

A young boy in a new city finds a new best friend in a way he would have never expected.
An Utterance Dampened – Julie Zhu (Writer/Director)

In a world of perfect order, two women try and make a real connection.
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